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Learning Objectives:

• 1. Explain the components and importance of care 
coordination in children with medical complexity.

• 2. Examine the concepts of a care coordination 
needs assessment tool.

• 3. Identify applications of a care coordination 
needs assessment tool within your practice.



• Independent, non-profit, 
specialty-care only health 
system located in St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 

• Founded in 1897 ➔nation's 
first hospital for children with 
disabilities

• Helping children with complex, 
rare, or traumatic conditions 
beginning in childhood realize 
what they CAN achieve. 

• 60-bed acute-care hospital 
• 10 outpatient clinics 

throughout Minnesota
• 24,988 patients received care 

during 54,316 visits with 
Gillette clinicians



Complex Care Program



Background
Children with medical complexity (CMC) comprise 0.7% of the pediatric population 

CMC represent 40% of healthcare costs, 50% of pediatric inpatient costs, and 70% of unplanned 30-day hospital 
readmissions

Higher rates of care for CMC associated with increased preventable adverse events, hospital readmissions, and 
inconsistencies in care

Care coordination is a pillar in the model of care for CMC

Care coordination improves clinical outcomes in CMC 

Susceptibility of CMC to adverse events, underscores the necessity to optimize care coordination

Difficulty in quantifying the needs of CMC results in gaps in care coordination which impacts clinical outcomes

Care coordination measurement tools have been developed to understand the healthcare and care coordination 
needs of CMC 



Purpose:

To implement an evidenced-based care 
coordination needs assessment tool (CCNAT) to 
identify and match the care coordination needs 
of CMC to care coordination delivered



Methods
Setting
• Complex care program serving children with medical complexity

Participants
• 4 children with medical complexity per week
• Complex care nurse care coordinators

Intervention
• Tailoring and implementation of an evidence-based CCNAT
• Completion of the CCNAT by complex care nurse care coordinators
• Results reviewed by complex care nurse care coordinators with provider
• Interim and post implementation outcome tool survey completed by 

complex care nurse care coordinators
• Value/Burden survey completed by complex care nurse care coordinators

Implementation
• Promoting Action on Research Implementation in Health Services 

(PARIHS) Framework





CCNAT Modifications:

• Literature review

• Care Coordination Measurement Tool (CCMT)

• National Care Coordination Standards

Interim modifications:

• Clinician feedback 

• Updated language

• Additional categories of the needs assessment

• Addition of aspects of medical management to accurately capture medical complexity



Methods

Percent of complex care 
nurse care coordinators 
deem the CCNAT to be 

acceptable, appropriate, 
and feasible

CCNAT implemented and 
completed for four patients 

per week 

Percent of complex care 
nurse care coordinators will 
find the CCNAT to add value 

without burden



Results
1-4 CCNATs completed per week

100% of complex care nurse care coordinators found the 
CCNAT intervention acceptable, appropriate and feasible

CCNAT added value with minimal burden

•8.75 out of 10

•10 = All Value/No burden

•0 = No value/All burden



Limitations

• Implemented for the patients of one provider at a single organization

• Volume of patients less than expected - smaller than anticipated sample size

• Project implemented during the COVID-19 pandemic, and therefore all 
meetings, support, and engagement was completed virtually.



Discussion

• Successful implementation; CCNAT adapted for use to improve the 
assessment of care coordination needs in CMC

• Results indicative of successful implementation and support of the CCNAT as 
an evidence-based intervention

• Results indicative of outcomes such as adoption and sustainability of the 
intervention 

• “The tool is very helpful in assessing needs for our complex patients” 

• “The CCNAT is well organized and helpful with identifying the level of care 
management support a patient/family needs”



Conclusion

CCNAT provided a quick means to understand 
and address the care coordination needs of CMC

to assist the healthcare team in accurately 
utilizing resources and services for CMC



Integration into Practice

• When to utilize CCNAT
– New vs. existing patients
– Clinic handoff vs. weekly huddle
– Inpatient to Outpatient trial
– Patient needs over time

• Best role to complete CCNAT
– Team vs. one
– Depth of assessment needed

• Ways CCNAT drives interventions
– You don’t know what you don’t discuss
– Meaningful care management enrollment and assessment

• Barriers to utilization
– Time
– Depth of assessment and discussion that can be used



Questions?
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